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Mosquito Joe® is pleased to acquaint you with an opportunity that only comes around once in 
a very great while – a chance for your business to offer a high demand service and  have your 
neighbors happily reporting that “Outside Is Fun Again.” 

You can become a vital part of the new industry leader quickly becoming the  fastest  growing outdoor pest control 
business in the nation.  Timing is everything – during the past several years the national media has made the public more 
aware of the  potential health risk  associated with mosquitoes and ticks. As the community’s solution for mosquito 
control, Mosquito Joe is a very well capitalized franchisor that is dominating growth in this emerging industry. 
 
Becoming a Mosquito Joe franchise partner enables you to build a successful business, with recurring revenue streams, 
serving both residential and  commercial customers.  Mosquito Joe  offers attractive franchise opportunities for both 
single unit and multi-unit operations.

Qualified individuals can take part in this unique opportunity in the huge emerging  outdoor pest control marketplace. The 
future is bright for Mosquito Joe and it has opened an  exciting window of opportunity for you!

The cornerstone of our success is outstanding franchise partners coupled with a comprehensive support system outlined 
as follows:

DISTINCTIVE BRAND NAME – Simply the best name in the business – it works!

INTEGRATED FRANCHISE MANAGEMENT STSYEM – Our integrated system utilizes best in class, cutting-edge software 
unique to the industry to cut operating costs and make customer  recruitment, marketing, scheduling, accounting and 
training easy for franchise partners.

LOCAL & NATIONAL MARKETING – Powerful marketing system proven to recruit and  maintain customer loyalty via online 
marketing strategies, social media, public relations, direct mail and  community event marketing. 

MoJo UNIVERSITY – Extensive training program to help ensure a successful startup and  ongoing multi-level training for 
owners and managers. 

NATIONAL CALL CENTER SUPPORT – Structured call center operations to help our franchise partners with enlisting  
customers and maintaining world-class customer service.

Now is the ideal time for you to become involved!  We will follow up with you to discuss your  options for joining the 
Mosquito Joe family.  

Hot franchise opportunity

MOSQUITOJOEFRANCHISE.COM  •  1-855-JOIN-JOE 

Sincerely,

Lou Schager
President/CEO, aka Head Joe

Overwhelming growth in public demand for eliminating  harmful 
mosquitoes, ticks and other outdoor pests has opened an exciting
window of opportunity – you’re invited to learn more! 

http://MosquitoJoeFranchise.com


Joe has done the heavy lifting for you. 
With a catchy name, the capital and an  incredible 
team in place to support our  franchise  partners, 
we put deep franchise  knowledge and extensive 
skills across marketing,  operations, finance and 
customer service to work for you.

Joe is committed to the success of  local 
 ownership. Our culture is one of mutual 
achievement and we are committed to  serving 
our franchise partners every step of the way 
with marketing support, call center support and 
ongoing training.

You can be your own boss with Mosquito Joe.
 Using your talents to build your own  success 
is not always easy. Mosquito Joe  provides the 
 independence of running your own business with 
a strong foundation of guidance and  support 
from an established corporate office. 

Our proven system offers franchise partners the 
benefits of an established brand and the chance 
to start up quickly. Because you don’t have to 
re-invent the wheel, the risk of making mistakes is 
low, with solutions already in place to recruit and 
service customers. Marketing materials carrying 
our catchy name and tag lines and proven 
effectiveness make filling your service schedule 
easy. 

It’s work that fits your lifestyle. 
A  Mosquito Joe franchise is a seasonal business 
 opportunity that can be run from virtually any 
home or office. It’s a great stand-alone  business 
or a nice complement for an  existing home-based 
business.

We’re also a clean operation. 
Our technicians use state-of-the-art equipment 
to deliver EPA-registered solutions to outdoor 
spaces. No crawling under houses or wrestling 
with  difficult systems. Sometimes, it’s literally a 
walk in the park.

Your success is only limited by your  willingness 
to roll up your sleeves and get  going. 
Unique discount programs and a low  franchise fee 
make Mosquito Joe a truly affordable business 
opportunity. Single franchise territories and 
area development opportunities are available, 
and Mosquito Joe offers help with arranging 
 financing.

Providing an effective solution wins repeat 
business. Your long-range profit potential is high 
with Mosquito Joe, as residential and commercial 
customers continue to want  mosquito control 
throughout the season and year after year. 

There’s never been a better time to invest in a Mosquito Joe franchise than right now. 

The need for mosquito control is top of mind these days due to the threat of insect-

borne illness. The  mosquito control industry is an emerging,  high growth market 

experiencing widespread acceptance as a service homeowners and businesses value 

and desire. 
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Mosquito Joe has a strong reputation and a 
recognized brand name helping build demand for 
your business. Here are just some of the benefits 
provided for  Mosquito Joe franchise partners.

A recognized brand and a catchy name. Mosquito Joe is the 
best name in the business - easy for consumers to remember 
and instantly communicates friendliness. Our brand promise, 
“Outside is Fun Again,” keeps smiles on our faces and those 
of our customers.

Marketing programs that make customer  recruitment easy. 
Each franchise starts up with a full array of  promotional 
materials and proven marketing strategies to get the word out 
about Mosquito Joe, so you can focus on delivering service.

Call center support. When customers call, we help  franchise 
partners be responsive. The MoJo Line is always ready to 
receive calls when you or your manager can’t, establishing 
customer loyalty early on.

Training to help you excel. Before launching your  mosquito 
control business, you will spend time at  Mosquito Joe’s 
headquarters in Virginia Beach, VA, to complete our extensive 
training program. Your  education at MoJo University is 
comprehensive, from operation of equipment and regulatory 
compliance, to  marketing  efforts and best business practices. 
Learning and  maintaining Mosquito Joe’s high standards of 
quality  service is key, with ongoing training available.

 

exploding outdoor pest  control 
market

low franchise fee

low startup costs

marketing that works

national call center support

help in finding and 
keeping customers

proven support and  management 
systems

support for securing 
financing

IT’S GOOD TO HELP OTHERS!

Mosquito Joe provides a  service that 
improves the quality of life for people in 
your community. 

Customers are overwhelmingly grateful 
for the chance to enjoy time together 
outside without the worry of being bitten 
or  exposed to disease. 

Becoming a trusted partner in helping 
people enjoy their lives more is an added 
reward. Talk about good karma.

Mosquito Joe is with 
you all the way

A proven formula. 
Everything is in place for 

your Mosquito Joe success.
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From our 
franchise partners

Year after year new franchise partners learn that Mosquito Joe enables you 
to build a successful business with recurring revenue streams serving 

both residential and commercial customers. You could be next!

“I was looking for an opportunity to be in business for myself and fell 
in love with the Mosquito Joe concept, from the service it provides to 
the branding it offers and the people running the franchise system. 
The business model is easy to understand and execute and the web-
based software allows you flexibility to manage on the go.”

Chris Cookman, Navy Veteran, Manufacturing Manager
Running his Joe as a family business

Mosquito Joe of Macon and South Atlanta, GA

“The support by Corporate has been outstanding. It is very clear that 
they are aware that the success of Mosquito Joe is very much tied to  

the success of each individual franchisee.”

Kurt and Melissa Godwin
Mosquito Joe of Baltimore and Annapolis, MD

“I always wanted to own a business and when my wife and I found 
Mosquito Joe, we saw incredible potential. Our plan was to work 
hard running the business on the side so that I would eventually be 
able to quit my job and run Mosquito Joe full-time. I was ecstatic 
when that day came a year earlier than planned, exceeding my ex-
pectations for the growth and success of our business.”

Brad and Stephanie Simon
Mosquito Joe of Arkansas

Hear more from our franchisees by visitng our YouTube channel.
YouTube.com/MosquitoJoeCorporate
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Getting started as 
a franchise partner

CONGRATULATIONS ON BECOMING
 A FULL-FLEDGED JOE!
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Complete and submit our online inquiry form at our website, 
www.MosquitoJoeFranchise.com. A franchise development 
representative will contact you with additional information 
about our franchise  opportunity and answer your questions. 
Congratulations - you’ve already completed this step!

4

Begin our mutual evaluation process, starting with an 
introductory webinar hosted by our Brand President, Lou 
Schager. Lou will explain how you can (and should want to) 
be part of the vision for Mosquito Joe’s future. If you like 
what you hear, submit a Request for Consideration form to 
your franchise development representative.

Next, you’ll be invited to attend more webinars, where 
we’ll get into the details to determine if this is the 
right opportunity for you. Your franchise development 
representative will be available to assist you with any 
questions throughout the process. 

Complete your Confidential Franchise Application to move 
f orward after careful review of the opportunity. 

Now, our relationship is getting serious. Once you’ve made 
it this far it is time for us to really take a close look at 
each other. You will be asked to take the MoJo Ownership 
Assessment and Qualifications Page (application). You’ll 
then be invited to meet our family at Mosquito Joe 
Headquarters in Virginia Beach, VA. Get a tour, experience 
our culture, ask any final questions, and plan your future with 
Mosquito Joe. Just make sure you plan extra time for the 
beach during your stay; it’s only a short drive away. 

Attend and complete our Franchise Partner Training 
program at MoJo University once all approvals have been 
made and fees submitted. Now you can start the process of 
opening your own Mosquito Joe franchised business.
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To find out if Mosquito Joe is right 
for you, you’ll be invited to attend a 
MOSQUITO JOE DECISION DAY

You will join us at our Virginia Beach, VA, headquarters to:

• Meet our Brand President,  Lou Schager
• Spend time with the Mosquito Joe team
• Review our advertising and marketing programs
• Tour our facilities
• See a live demonstration of our scheduling and  dispatch  systems
• Observe a technician demonstration
• See the service delivery vehicle and equipment
• Learn about our management training, startup  coaching and  ongoing 

support program
• Ask all remaining questions and get answers

We place a high value on the time and expense you invest to attend 
a  Mosquito Joe Decision Day and want you to be fully informed and 
 comfortable with the opportunity. Like you, we take this decision process 
very personally and willingly put our reputation on the line. When you 
complete the appropriate steps to receive a Decision Day invitation from 
us, it means we think you may have the qualifications we are looking for.

A Decision Day is the final step where we get to know each other  better 
 and you experience what it is like to be one of our Joes. After the visit, you 
should know if this is the life-changing opportunity for you.

Our franchise development department will be in contact with you throughout your process of exploring 
the Mosquito Joe franchise opportunity, offering guidance every step of the way. 

Don’t leave any question unanswered as we get to know each other!
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Decision Day
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We love seeing our name in lights - or in ink - so we thought you would 
too. Please enjoy some recent press articles about Mosquito Joe and our 
wonderful (and growing) family of franchise partners. Perhaps you’ll be 
our next Joe to be making headlines!

To read more of the latest press on Mosquito Joe, visit

MOSQUITOJOE.1851FRANCHISE.COM

NEWS, HEADLINES AND PRESS



1850
March, 2017

Colorado Springs 
Business Journal
December, 2016



Miami Herald
September, 2016

prweb
July, 2016
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Franchise Times
July, 2016

Lawn & Landscape 
July, 2016
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LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT, JANUARY 2015
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LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT, JANUARY 2015  (CONTINUED) 
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LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT, JANUARY 2015  (CONTINUED) 
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ENTREPRENEUR MAGAZINE, APRIL 2015



ENTREPRENEUR MAGAZINE, APRIL 2015 (CONTINUED) 



ENTREPRENEUR MAGAZINE, APRIL 2015 (CONTINUED) 
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ENTREPRENEUR MAGAZINE, APRIL 2015 (CONTINUED) 
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WALL STREET JOURNAL, JUNE 2015



For all media inquiries, please contact: Marketing@MosquitoJoe.com

RECENT ACCOLADES

Not only has Mosquito Joe been mentioned frequently in the 
press, but the recognition extends to industry leaders as well. 
We are very pleased to receive these awards as a testament 

to our excellent brand and service. 
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